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JIM BROWN DEAD AT 87 1B

Pro Football Hall of Fame member later become an
actor and civil rights advocate during the 1960s. AP

With Memorial Day around the corner, we have
some destination spots in Arizona to make your
long weekend a memorable one. 1C

Road trips rev up holiday

Arizona Attorney General Kris Mayes’ offi�ce says
she is backing a bill that would fi�ght the illicit use of
the animal tranquilizer xylazine, which authorities
say can be deadly when mixed and taken with
opioids like fentanyl. Mayes is joining 38 other at-
torneys general in urging Congress to act. 2A

Mayes targets xylazine

*$99 for select styles of Carpet, Hardwood, Vinyl, and Laminate product only in each room. Excludes installation, padding, other materials, miscellaneous charges, and applicable taxes. Promotion does not apply 
to stairs and prior purchases. Product may not be sold separate from installation. Residential installations only. May not be combined with coupons or offers. Not available in MN, TN, or all areas. Valid through 
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**On in-stock carpet and flooring styles only in select areas. Excludes floor prep.
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DISCOVER THE EMPIRE TODAY® DIFFERENCE
We Make Getting Beautiful New Floors Easy.

Call                                           or visit EmpireToday.com/newspaper.
Schedule a FREE

In-Home Estimate! 

SHOP-AT-HOME CONVENIENCE
See hundreds of samples in your home.
Empire® brings the store to you.

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION,
EVEN NEXT DAY**
Don't wait weeks for your new floors. You can
get a custom installation as soon as tomorrow.

QUALITY PRODUCTS
Top-quality, name-brand carpet and flooring
options in the latest styles and colors that
are durable and long lasting.

ALL-INCLUSIVE PRICE ESTIMATE†

Know what your project will cost, up front 
with no hidden fees.

Any Room. Any Size.
It's the Sale You've Been Waiting For!

Select styles. Excludes Install & Pad.

602-607-1434

prepare to
face the heat

Replace your complete A/C and 
Furnace System and receive

UP TO 60 MONTHS OF
INTEREST-FREE FINANCING

UP TO 60 MONTHS OF
INTEREST-FREE FINANCING

UP TO $1900 IN DISCOUNTSUP TO $1900 IN DISCOUNTS

On approved credit and select systems, while 
supplies last. O	er ends 6/5/2023.

OR

Call today & receive A FREE WiFi smart 
thermostat with any system purchase

 
 

 

REG
$ 165

*Restrictions apply. Cleaning is for A/C condenser and first
time customers. Cannot be combined with any other o�er.

O�er ends 6/5/2023.
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$39 A/C SYSTEM

DEEP CLEANING* 

A/C SYSTEM
DEEP CLEANING*

with the purchase of a new Carrier System!

ARIZONA’S #1 VOLUME CARRIER DEALER
Reliable · E�cient · Energy Savings · Warranty

O
er ends 5/26/23, call for details.
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Carrier 
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$1500 IN REBATESIN REBATESface the heat
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Insured. ROC 329654.
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SUNDAY: UP TO

$227

The closing arguments from lawyers on opposing sides of
Republican Kari Lake’s election challenge delved into the de-
tails of data and signature comparison procedures, but also
something bigger: trust in elections, and who was chipping
away at that trust.

The 80-minute arguments on Friday saw lawyers ex-
changing barbs, with Lake’s team alleging Maricopa Coun-
ty’s failures led to “fraud” and distrust, while the opposing
side faulted misinformation and Lake’s refusal to concede
her race.

“Kari Lake lost this election, and she’s clearly unhappy
about it,” said Elena Rodriguez Armenta, a lawyer at Elias
Law Group, who is representing Democratic Gov. Katie
Hobbs in the case. 

Judge begins weighing
two views of governor’s
race: Fraud, or a loser
who won’t concede

Kari Lake exits Maricopa County Superior Court after hearing closing arguments by attorneys at her election challenge
trial in Mesa on Friday. PHOTOS BY JOEL ANGEL JUAREZ/THE REPUBLIC

Final day of Lake’s trial
looks at trust in elections
Stacey Barchenger
Arizona Republic | USA TODAY NETWORK

Judge Peter Thompson listens to arguments during the
trial Friday. He did not rule immediately and is likely to
issue a written ruling in the coming days.See LAKE, Page 5A

The list of items seized from one
woman accused of defrauding Arizo-
na’s Medicaid program of more than
$22 million includes seven luxury ve-
hicles, more than 30 designer bags and
multiple pieces of diamond jewelry.

The U.S. Attorney’s Offi�ce in Arizo-
na on Jan. 10 accused Diana Marie
Moore of wire fraud and money laun-
dering related to accusations that she
fl�eeced millions of dollars from the
state’s Medicaid program. There were
117 items, including vehicles and de-
signer bags with labels like Prada, Fen-
di and Versace related to her case list-
ed in court documents as property that
was seized and subject to forfeiture.

The charges against Moore are con-
nected with behavioral health coun-
seling services in Mesa and Gilbert
that Moore “purportedly” provided, a
federal indictment says. The indict-
ment also says Moore made false
statements to Arizona’s Medicaid pro-
gram, which is called the Arizona
Health Care Cost Containment Sys-
tem. Those false statements include
lying about a prior felony conviction,
the indictment says.

Moore’s attorney declined an op-
portunity to comment.

Gov. Katie Hobbs, Arizona Attorney
General Kris Mayes and several agency
and tribal leaders this week an-
nounced a massive Medicaid fraud
scheme that disproportionately tar-
geted Indigenous people and bilked
“hundreds of millions of dollars” from 

Woman
accused
of $22M
in fraud
Feds seize items after
AHCCCS accusation

Stephanie Innes
Arizona Republic

USA TODAY NETWORK

See FRAUD, Page 6A

A group seeking to oust U.S. Sen. Kyr-
sten Sinema has fi�led a formal com-
plaint with election authorities about
her campaign spending habits, accus-
ing her of “living a lifestyle of luxury fi�-

nanced by her special interest donors,
to the detriment of her constituents in
Arizona.”

The complaint, fi�led with the Federal
Election Commission, cites reports that
Sinema, I-Ariz., used campaign contri-
butions to underwrite lavish trips to
Paris and London, as well as overly pri-
cey costs for lodging, travel and food un-
matched by congressional candidates.

“We have been watching with grow-
ing concern the instances of Sinema
abusing the power of her offi�ce, exploit-

ing her campaign and Senate accounts
for personal use. We now demand an of-
fi�cial investigation into whether Sen. Si-
nema has broken the law,” said Luis Avi-
la, a senior adviser with Change for Ari-
zona 2024, a political-action committee
better known as Replace Sinema.

“Sinema jets off� to Europe to fun-
draise with billionaires, but she refuses
to hold a public town hall or even take a
meeting with us, and on behalf of every
Arizonan, we deserve answers,” said
Avila, who submitted the FEC complaint

on behalf of his organization.
Hannah Hurley, a spokeswoman for

Sinema, pushed back against the com-
plaint and the group making it.

“It’s not surprising that desperate
political attacks from dark money Super
PACs are based on lies,” she said in a
statement. “There’s no standing here,
and Kyrsten remains laser focused on
delivering lasting solutions to the chal-
lenges we face — including addressing 

Group accuses Sinema of lavish campaign spending
Complaint fi�led with FEC
cites ‘lifestyle of luxury’

Ronald J. Hansen
Arizona Republic

USA TODAY NETWORK

See SINEMA, Page 4A


